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Trailer Terry - Continued from .

Letters to the Editor

Sunday, I started out at The Shamrock
before the Parade. Let's just say, Owner
George was Happy with The Dr. MCGillicuddy bottle. After a few shots, a flash of
Shela's Breast it was time to hit THE
Parade.
Everyone was out in FULL
COLOR for this. Thanks everyone who
helped celebrate Madison Pride.

What? No letters? Come on you guys
start writing those letters.

Letters to the editor may be directed to:
editor@outboundwi.com
Or

P.O. Box 1461, Brookfield, WI 53008

Love, Kisses and Trailer Park Wishes,

Terry
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Announcements

Bialystock & Bloom's Upcoming Production

(Aug. 22 - Sept 14)
BESTD CLINIC OUTREACH
BESTD Clinic, staffed entirely by volunteers, does free anonymous HIV testing at
various outreach sites on a regular basis, as
a service to the community. The following
is a listing of upcoming outreach dates and

See Bialystock & Bloom's production of
*Unidentified Human Remains and the

About the Cover - Saturday
Softball League (SSL)

True Nature of Love,* by Brad Fraser.
This appallingly comic story about intersecting lives brings new meaning to the

Besides regular play, the league offers
skills clinics where players are coached in
the various aspects of softball including
hitting, fielding, running, and throwing.
League members with above average
skills and vast experience in playing soft-

phrase, "Looking for love in all the wrong
places." The show is for ADULTS ONLY
Aug. 6, Wed, 6pm -9pm, Midtowne Spa because of all the nudity, sex, language,
violence, and other tantalizing treats. PlayAug. 7, Thurs,10pm -lam, Lacage
ing from August 22 until September 14 at
Aug. 22, Sat,10pm -lam, Triangle
Aug. 26, Tues, 7pm -10pm, Midtowne Spa the Broadway Theatre Center,158 N.
Broadway. Box Office: 414-291 -7800.
Contact:
Kevin M Lynch, President, BESTD Clinic
bestd@execpc.com I http://www.bestd.org
times:

ball run these clinics.

This year, teams that are represented in the
SSBL league are from 219, Ballgame,
Fluid with two teams, Harbor Room, M &
M Club, Pulse, and this year's new addition of walkers Pint.

SAGEMILWAUKEE
A research team from Marquette University's Center for the Study of Lives will be
speaking at a SAGE (Senior Action in a Gay
Environment) Event. The scholars will

SSBL, Milwaukee's GLBT Softball
League, will be holding the 2nd Dairyland
Classic Softball Tournament, Sept. 5-7.
This year's games will take place starting
Friday evening and go through Sunday at
Sijan Field (on KK just north of Oklahoma
Ave). This year we are confident there
will be new cities joining the Dairyland
Classic roster! There will be many things
at the field including a first aid tent.

present their preliminary findings and facilitate discussion regarding lesbian experiences
with identity development, spirituality,
aging, the legacy one leaves, community
dynamics, and intergenerational involvement. The project is based on quantitative
and qualitative data from six cohorts of Milwaukee lesbians. This event will take place
Friday, August 15th at 6:30 pin at the Milwaukee LGBT Center. Everyone is welcome. Snacks and refreshments will be

Events and festivities will not only take

place on the field, but off the field as well.
There will be a variety of specials at all
sponsor bars. Every Milwaukee bar sponsored team will host a team from out of
town to entertain, so you will see many
new faces all over town that weekend.

provided. Please call the Center for the Study
of Lives with inquiries: (414) 288-7773. This
research is director by Dr. Ed de St. Aubin
and the team consists of graduate students
Kim Skerven, Gregory Simons, Beth Shaw,
and undergraduate Erica Battaglia.

Games are played every Saturday starting
at noon at Mitchell Park Field. There are
food and beverages for purchase at the
field with all proceeds going to SSBL.
Afterwards, a sponsor bar extends the festivities of the day with specials and prizes
at the respective bar.

WANT TO BE AN SSBL BOOSTER??
At the end of this season, SSBL will be
venturing into a new avenue; an SSBL
Booster Fan Club. Details to come very
soon on this. Look for more details soon.
For more information on SSBL, the Kosmos or the Dairyland Classic, or if you are
interested in joining a team or starting a
new team, see our website at
www.ssblmilwaukee.com

WHAT IS SSBL????

Gregory J. Simons Jr., Medical College of
Wisconsin Center for AIDS Interventive
Research (CAIR), 456-7722 or 651-1264

The Saturday Softball League, or SSBL,
was created in 1977. SSBL's main activity
is to provide a softball league that runs on
a weekly basis during the late spring and
summertime. The purpose of the league is
to allow GLBT players to gain experience
and develop their softball skills within a

To receive the SAGE Newsletter as an
E-mail attachment, please send mail to
email @ sagemilwaukee.org with the
E-mail address you wish us to use.
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formalized structure. The league membership includes men and women, heterosexuals and homosexuals, young and old. The
league play is governed by rules set forth
by the American Softball Association and
the league body
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Batter Up!

Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi
By Chi-Chi

Greetings Gossip Mongers !

Well July was a
v ery
bu sy
month for Milwaukeeans, as
far as recreational
activiti es
are
involved. With
Summerfest,
the ethnic festivals and other events to choose from, a girl
can spread herself pretty thin! So let's get
to the gossip.

campsite she was visiting. Unfortunately,
the trip ended on a somewhat sour note,
when a certain ex-drag queen from years
and years ago was distracted while driving
and turned her sub-compact into a "micro"
sub-compact. To put salt in her wounds
she then locked the keys in her car. Maybe
she needed a "Vanessa" Carleton CD and a
brandy "Alexander" after that ordeal. I

Green Bay Map Listings

guess we all celebrate the 4th of July in
different ways.

2 -Historical West Theatre -M,W,D,S
405 W. Walnut St, 54304

On July 12th, a mid 40's bash was held at
M&M's fabulous patio. Celebrating their
mid 40's were Mark Horam, Rick Harrelson, Peter Nys, Rick Steiner and Bill Conklin. With guest bartenders Lee (formerly
of Boom), and David (Ball Game) and
M&Ms very own Rita and Chi-Chi behind
the bar, the talent in the parking lot: MisIt's on a sad note that South Water Street
tress of Ceremonies Karen Valentine and
Docks has closed its doors for the gay
dear Ruthie (IN Step), Suzie Wong, Wilma
community. Formerly called Gargoyles,
Finger Do (Fluid), Dame David Howser.
Docks was always a place where service
It was a great night for all, and all a benefit
industry people could go and relax. When
for H.I.T. One no-show was Miss CharI first started at M&M Club, Sundays was
lotte Lorraine who had to get her beauty
always a nice reprieve with my hostess
sleep for her ride on the rails to Chicago.
with the mostess, Svetlana (now in RockAlso on the 12th was the celebration of
ford) behind the bar. Docks will be greatly
Walker's Pint's two-year anniversary.
missed.
Congratulations,
Betsy,
Becky
and
"Sheena."
(Hee-hee, I did that just for
Speaking of service industry workers, I
have to give a shout out to some bartend- you!)
ers that worked at Summerfest. M&M
became their rest stop after work and they
were all the sweetest gals. Thanks Kari,
Linda and Ben aka Chris. I guess I made
the straight boy nervous since he gave me

1 -AJ's On Broadway -M,D,Cr
301 S. Broadway, 54303
920-436-9970
4 - Brandys 11
1126 Main St., 54301

920-437-3917

920-435-1057

5 -Napalese Lounge -M,W,DJ,S
1351 Cedar St., 54302

920-432-9646

7 - S ASS - W
840 S. Broadway, 54304
9TO-43]-]2:]7

6 - Sorry We're Closed -M
715 S. Broadway St., 54304

920-884-2835

3 - XS - M,D,DJ,Cr
1106 Main St, 54301

920-884-2949

Key to symbols M = Men
W = Women

DJ= Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio

D = Dancing
V = Video
Cr= Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games

F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

an alias.

My fellow gal pals at work Crispy and
Joan took a road trip to the Dunes in Saugatuck Michigan for their annual pagan fest.
Along for the ride, were Wayne, Jacob and
Greg. A fun time was had by all, since I
heard they had more spirits and liquor than
even they could drink. I was told a certain

On Sunday, I and my fellow show girls
Tan, Rona, David, Charlotte, Trixie, Gin-

partygoer was derelict in her K.P. duties
until the dishpan was brought to the other

a phenomenal show! We were all in awe

4

ger and Baby Jane dusted of our head
dresses and headed to Chicago to see the
"Lion King" at the Cadillac Theater. What

OUTBOUND
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GREEN BALI MAP

and there were a few misty eyes in our
group at the end of the show. From the
end of the show it was time to hit the
streets for Side Tracks.

I would like to send a big hello to Monica
and Kathy who have just moved to Califomia. I hope all is well and look forward
to a visit real soon. Someone who has
moved back here from out west is the
incomparable CoCo. Welcome home!

Congratulations go out to lst place bowling team I.C.U. promotions for winning
the Summer league tournament. I thought
those muscular Fluid boys were going to
rip me to shreds for cheering for I.C.U.
Boo-Boo and Rita were able to split the
last strike pot courtesy of Rita's strike.
Boo-Boo got to double dip since I lost
almost every $20 bet with him throughout
the season.

Our wonderful host David behind the bar
made us feel most welcome. We bumped
into an ex-patriot from Milwaukee who
seems to be more full of himself than the
pumped up muscles he has newly
acquired. To you I say "get over it." I
would like to thank David at Side Tracks,
Eric at Spin, and Russ our concierge at
City Suites for being so kind to our entourage that weekend.

A new addition to the M&M family
behind the bar is Ron, newly nick named
"Ronda."
He pretends he is shy. But
beneath that milky white exterior I think
there is a real animal inside. So don't let
him fool you.
On a final note, well wishes go out to
Debi, Ratso and Trixie for healing from
their respective ailments.

It's nice to see

you back to your old selves again. Wish
Boo-Boo a happy B-day on the 25th and
watch for details on his up-coming annito Australia was too much for Salli, un for- versary party. The staff is all decked out in
tunately, but she will be back in the folds new blouses at the bar and they are for
of her family in Milwaukee in September sale, so check with the bartender. Another
sometime.
Other break-ups have also anniversary is one year for this publication
occurred this month as well, but it looks
with a planned bar shuffle on the 23rd.
like for the most part the parties involved
are very much friends. I wish you all well. So, keep the talk cheap and the liquor
I spoke with Phyllis George that Salli and
Zoe are no longer a duo. I guess the move

flowing!

On the 20th, Miss Ashley Michaels
enjoyed her 40th B-day. One really great Love, Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi.

gift she got besides the company of family
and friends was a bottle of Dom Perignon
from his friend Dennis. The only damper
was that Charlotte's beach blanket party
was going on at her home in Bay View
with hosts Bobby and Gerrod at the same
time. We love you Ashley and wish you
many more B-days to come.
24
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Cruisin ' Carl-Military Days

my entrance.

I was at XS. The place is really hot and
the music is upbeat. And the men!! Let
me just show you with a picture.

XXX Video Revi,ew

Just as I thought he was

going to give it all to me, off in the disBy Cruisin' Carl
tance we heard a rescue plane. We both
Before I continue my story, I wanted to tell looked up and could see a stream of parayou about my cruising up in Green Bay chutes coming out of the plane. They were
using static lines.
last month.

I looked at the man between my legs and
his tool was hard and ready. He looked
back and the look in his eyes told me there
was no stopping him. He said "It'1l take at
least an hour for them to find us. By then
you'1l be begging me to stop anyway."

He forced himself on me like he was raping me. But, as I always say, "You can't
rape the willing. And, I was definitely
willing."

Once he started, he made passionate love.
Slowly and sensually.
He knew every
angle and stimulated every point that
always drives me to the top. But, I was
holding back, wanting to make it last. My
body felt like it was melting away like butter on a hot knife, except that his tool was
the knife.

Stranger In The House
Sunrise Productions of
Eastern

Europe gather

house to sexy FRANK. They smooch
before Adam chows down on Frank's thick
throbber. Frank then slams the heck out of
Adam's tight pucker in three different
positions before he dumps his creamy boy

5L;;;ii-iinL-s and ROBERT are hanging

youngish'

sexy studs for

:::Wmheennpau:eo: ::::twc.°T:: :+::eggaentdb:t:

an all out sex
fest. The
action begins
in a hostel

naked only to be joined by GEORGE. The
action turns into a heated orgy with
George getting to suck on all three hard
tools. Muscle stud, James, then pokes
where the
George from behind while George continhorny barues to mouth service the other two tools.
tender, Peter,
Robert then takes a crack at George's
is on the make
behind and pumps his pole. The four then
with two
unload their passions. A peeping
hunks, JAMES and WILLIAM. They kiss
ANDREW goes and tells MARTIN and
and worship each other's muscular bodies,
WILLIAM what hejust saw down stairs.
and moan with pleasure as thick, uncut
They all get heated and Andrew then
tools are sucked off and smooth bubble
works his way to both boners with his
butts get poked until steamy streams of
eager, wet mouth. Andrew takes a seat on
man juice are unleashed. In comes
Martin's woody and goes for a ride while
ADAM, the manager, as he shows the
he sucks off William's man hood.

He was getting close and was starting to

I can see that I need to spend more time in
Green Bay. What, with beefy guys like
this, I might just get lucky with an all-youcan-eat buffet.
Well, enough drooling over the cute guys
in Green Bay. My Military Cruisin' Days

adventure continues - I'm in the tree,
suspended by my parachute harness. The
man I saw in the plane has me in a position
resembling a master-slave sling.

Producing a condom from some clever
hiding place, he rolled it on his massive
meat. Applying nearly his full weight on
me, the sapling bent enough to bring me
downlo a level allowing his tool to probe
6

pick up the pace and off in the distance
people were shouting, calling out for our
location. I, for one, was not about to give
us away yet. I was enjoying the moment
so much that I didn't care if they caught
us. But he was getting frantic and rough.
He started pounding me with such force
that I was bouncing and swaying. The tree
top was madly shaking like an Aspen
before a hard rain storm. The tree started
cracking and just as he let out a loud guttural groan, the trunk broke.
We came
crashing down. His hard, beefy man meat
impaled me and I too reached my point of
no return. I let out an earth shattering
scream and shot so hard my face was covered with evidence of our love making.
Continued - see page 8.
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Outbound Directory
Restaurants
Cafe Lulu
2265 S. Howell Ave.

Bayview, WI 53207
414-294-LULU

Glass Menagerie (M&M Club)
124 N. Water St.,

Roger Reviews, continued from page 16.

On the way back to the car we decided to
stop at the 9th Annual Post-Picnic Party at
the Inn on the Park hosted by Greg from
Milwaukee. This is another place I usually
go to after the picnic. Greg gets a room off
of the pool and invites his friends over to
relax and have a few drinks. I only had I
drink but it was strong enough for 3 or 4.
Thanks Greg.

Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-347-1962

La Perla
734 S. 5th St.

Milwaukee, WI 53204
414-645-9888

Crazy Water
839 S. 2nd St.

Milwaukee, WI 53204

Retail Shops
Outwords Bookstore
2710 N. Murray Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53211
414-963-9089

Video Adventures
1418 E. Brady St

Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-272-6768

Health Organizations
ARCW

Next stop was Taco Bell on East Washington before we hit the freeway. I never had
so much fun at a Taco Bell before. The
cute little Hispanic boys, who were family,
took good care of us. They even come to
Milwaukee once in awhile.
What a long day. We twisted Alan's arm
into driving back to Milwaukee since he is
the youngest and probably had the quickest reflexes at that time. Another wonderful day in Madison was over. Plus
memories of another Magical Picnic collected to add to my scrapbook.

820 Plankinton Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53203
414-273-1991

BestD Clinic
1240 E. Brady St.

Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-272-2144
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my secluded little area.

SAGE"ilwaukee
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving Older Ga.+'s. I+esbians.
xpal§ antl Tramssexoals

1®. Box §10492

wffiukee, wI §3203-0091
{414)224-0517
fifty with hedth3 fi
g €implqggment. persond prob
comfidenhafty contact o

voice mail tax
he
formaetion or to rseei
enera use voice mail box

I looked him in

the eye and he returned my look with a
sparkle that was undeniably a look of lust.
I was bombarded by questions of how I
managed to get free of the tangled chute
that was still caught in the "forest" canopy
above. I did my best at lying and conniving and barely managed to allay their curiosity. Boy, were they naive. I smelled of
sex so bad that anyone with half a wit
would have known what went on. But,
they were so green I was able to fool them.
Except the afore mentioned cutie.
He
knew.

Madison Map Listings
6 -Barracks, The -M,L&L,Cr,V
5 Applegate Ct„ 53713

608-277 - 9700

2 -CE's -W
2415 Winnebago St, 53704
608-241-5042

6 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ
5 Applegate Ct., 53713

608-277-9700

6 - Fox Hole, The - W
5 Applegate Ct., 53713

The sergeant-in-command came up and
ordered me to pair up with the afore mentioned cutie and to look for the missing

608-277 - 9700

5 - Greenbush - W
914 Regent, 53715

guy that I had just had sex with.
Of
course, Sarge did not mention the later as
he did not know. I managed to scrounge
some safety pins from some of the other
recruits and made myself look a little more
respectful by pinning my khakis together.
The other recruits were amazed at my

6 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ
18-20 year olds admitted

good fortune that I was still intact, considering the condition of my clothes. If they
only knew what really happened.

Some nearby sounds of branches breaking
and leaves rustling brought us back to reality. He got up, grabbed his clothes and After getting myself back together, Sarge

4 - Rainbow Room -M,W,S

pack and took off into the woods in the gave us orders to continue with our suropposite direction.
He left me there, vival training exercise and soon we were
stunned and bewildered, not to mention all off in different directions. I was totally
pissed off for abandoning me to face the amazed at my luck. I was paired up with
rescue team and explain what I was doing the man of my wildest wet dreams. He led
out here damn near naked and with a dirty me on in the direction that my previous
face.
encounter had taken afoot. It was like he
was a blood hound on the scent of a run
Hurriedly, I squirmed and wiggled my way
away convict. He was intense and sexy. I
out of my parachute harness. I grabbed
followed pushing myself to the limit, just
my trousers and put them on, although
to keep up. He seemed to have a drive that
they were in pieces and the only thing
I knew was due to a lust for the same thing
holding them together was the zipper. I
I craved, an encounter with a man who
wiped off my face using my shirt and put it
enjoyed sex for the thrill of danger and the
on too, just before the team came upon me.
risk of getting caught while driving his hot
The cute guy that I took note of when we spicy beef stick into another man.
were being marched off the plane was the Continued - see page 9
first of the team to make an appearance in

I -Ray's Bar & Grill -M,W,DJ,F
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704

Th!s enilreach al was parllall). `fiinded by
itlilwaiikee Coimt}: Depclriinenl on .flging and the
CreaniC`ilyFounddiion.

Cruisin' Carl -C()ntinued from i}age 6
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608-257-2874

on Tuesday nights
5 Applegate Ct., 53713

608-277- 9700

121 W. Main St., 53703
608-251 -1030

608-241-9335

3 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W. Main, 53703

608-255-5029

Key to symbols M = Men

W = Women

D =Dancing
V = Video

DJ=DiscJockey
S = Shows
P = Patio

Cr=Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games

F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather
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He abruptly stopped and I nearly knocked
him over as I slammed into him. My
crotch smashed into his backside and I

grabbed him to keep us from falling over.
My tool got hard immediately but I covered myself and acted non-chalante. He
turned and gave me a seductive smile and
said, "Come on, I think he's over there."
and started off for what looked like an
entrance to a cave in the side of the moun-
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Cruisin' Carl ~ Continued from page 8.

OUTBOUND

both naked, standing with our tools at full
attention awaiting orders.

I was ordered to bind the other guy in the
chute harness, using shoe laces. Although
I never considered myself to be game for

bondage, my tool was as hard as ever with
anticipation of the unexpected. I wanted
this man "Master" to exen his power and
dominance, to order me to do his bidding
and hopefully be ordered to service the
guy in the sling. He cracked my ass with
the leather strap and ordered me up

Once inside the cave, I saw what looked between the sling man's legs. I stood
like a Master's dungeon. The guy had sus- there and my tool was inches from the
pended his parachute harness across part most beautiful ass I had ever seen.
of the cave. It just hung there, waiting to

be used. The guy with me went over to it
and looked it over with a scrutiny that
would put an engineer to shame. He then
looked back at me and said, "I think this
survival course is going to be something

Master came up behind me, ground his
own tool into my own ass and reached up
for my pecs. He used his grip on my chest

to pull his crotch into my ass. His tool was
hard as it probed between my legs. I
looked down and saw that he was ready.
you and I will never forget."
At least six inches of him protruded out in
We continued further back into the cave front of me with a dark purple condom so
and suddenly we were surprised from tight that I could barely recognize the fact
behind by the man we had been trailing. that it was the kind with a reservoir tip. He
He was wearing nothing but a gold cock rubbed and stroked my balls with his masring. His tool was massive and swollen to sive meat causing my own tool to bob up
an alluring state that made me gasp. My and down with his rhythm. He then
guide let out a moan and walked up to him. reached down and began rolling a condom
He grabbed the man's tool and began on my meat with one hand. He kept his
caressing and fondling it. I realized that I other hand on my chest and squeezed my
need not fear for any reprisal by my guide nipple hard, so as to keep me under his
and walked up behind him and started to control. When he had finished rolling on
remove his clothes while he serviced the the condom, he brought up his other hand
"Master." I had him nearly completely
to my chest again and began squeezing my
other neglected nipple. He had total connaked and all that was left was a sexy
trol.
looking jockstrap. Once I had that off,
Master ordered me to undress too. I began Looking down, I looked like a rhino with
removing my shirt, and Master snapped at two massive spikes; one sticking straight
the other guy to turn around and expedite
out and the other about four inches longer
my nakedness. He was too slow and Mas- sticking up at an angle. With the anticipater cracked his ass with a leather strap that tion of what was going to happen, I was as
he brought out from a clever hiding place.
horny as rhino too.
He picked up the pace and soon we were
Continued -see page 10
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Milwaukee Map Listings

Gay Side by Thomas Rezza

3 - Ballgame - M,F

13 -Pulse -M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S
200 E. Washington St., 53204
414-649-9547

196 S. 2nd St., 53204

414-273-7474

6 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ

7 - Switch - M,V
124 W. National Ave., 53204
414-220-4340

625 S. 2nd St., 53204

414-277-5040

1 - This ls lt - M,W
418 E. Wells, 53202

9 - Boot Camp - M,L&L,Cr
209 E. National Ave., 53204
414-643-6900

414-278-9192

8 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S
135 E. National Ave., 53204

5 -C'est La Vie -M,S,St,F

414-3 83-9412

231 S. 2nd St., 53204

414-291-9600

12 - Walker's Pint - W
818 S. 2nd St., 53204

414-643-7468

4 -Club 219 -M,D,St,DJ
219 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-271-3732

16 -Woody's -M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204

Cruisin' Carl -Continued from page 9.

Master kept on stroking my balls back and
forth and gradually retracted his tool farther and farther back until it was positioned at my entrance, probing and
pushing without entering. Instead, keeping a steady pressure as he guided me over
to the guy in the sling. My own tool was
at the sling guy's entrance, as Master
began pushing his tool harder and harder.

My own tool was pushing harder and
harder against the sling man's entrance.
His horn stuck nearly straight up, angling
slightly toward his belly. It was massive,
nearly twice as thick as mine or Master`s
and made me jealous for his to be inside of
me instead. Master recognized my lust
and began entering me. My hole was starting to stretch and I realized that his was as
big as I ever had, anyway. As his tool
began entering me, I reached out and
grabbed the sling guy's tool and pulled
myself into him. Inch by inch, our tools

gradually worked their way into their
intended targets.

We worked up a perfect rhythm, with the
sling providing a counter-push after each
thrust by Master. Using my hand to service the guy in front of me, soon we were
all at the brink of explosion. One final
thrust from Master pushed me hard into
the sling man. I could feel Master's tool
swell and pump as it expanded inside of
me. My own tool swelled and started
pumping while the sling man's tool grew at
least two more inches in length and got so
fat that it was nearly as big around as a
beer can. Sling man's essence burst forth
with such force that his hole clamped

down on my beef stick so hard I could not
pull out. I had to wait for his spasms to
subside. He left a huge puddle on his
belly, chest, and even managed to get it all
over his face.
Finally, I was able to pull out. Master was

just pulling himself from me, too, and we
heard noises at the entrance to the cave.

414-672-0806

I 1 - Fluid - M
819 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-645-8330

Key to symbols -

14 -Harbor Room -M,L&L,Cr,F,P

M = Men
W = Women

117 E. Green field Av., 53204

DJ = Disc Jockey

414-672-7988

S = Shows
P = Patio

17 -Kathy's Nut Hut -W
1500 W. Scott, 53201

D = Dancing
V = Video
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
LM=Live Music

F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

414-647-2673

Your listing not shown?

12 - La Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ
801 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-383-8330

20 - Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
315 S. Water St., 53204
414-278-8989

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F
124 N. Water St., 53202
414-347-1962

-Out N About -M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
1407 S.1st St., 53204

Quickly, we grabbed all our stuff and ran
farther back into the cave.

414-643-0377

Continued Next Month.
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Tales from the Trailer

to believe but I said to my friend,
"PLEASE take me back to room at Hilton,

By Terry Halverson

as I just met a guy on the same floor, down
the hall by Ice Machine.
Can YOU
BELIEVE? Thank God for Computers.

Wordsearch Of The Month
Words can go in any direction -vertically, horizontally, and diagonally -backwards
and forwards. Also, words can share letters. Have Fun!

I then checked out FLEX Baths. I bumped
into several very friendly Men there. After
they called my room and said, "Your 8
hours are up. Please CUM to the front," I
looked out and it was day light. Where did
the evening go? The Parade on Sunday
was AWESOME. With over 300,000 peoHello All Trailer Terry here.

It was another busy Month with June taking me to Atlanta Georgia for Pride. I left
on a Thursday with a friend. We had
rented a room at YES The Hilton Downtown. Well let's just say it was not my
choice of Hotels, as I usually stay where
there is a number behind the name such as
Super 8, Motel 6 etc. I have never had a
roommate, less share a room for 5 days.
Well, it was let's just say a bit different. I
entered our room and immediately opened
the drapes on our llth floor room. My
friend shut them. "What are you doing,"
he said.
"Why would you want these
open." My response to him was someone
in the next building might be looking with
binoculars.
HELLO!??.
He then said,
"And you are shutting the room door -

ple in attendance, it was THE Largest I
had ever seen. Lesbians my Guess would
be 40%. Women here might want to plan
to attend next year in Atlanta.
I knew I was getting back close to Madison when I heard the Pilot announce,
"Grease Up The Run Way Trailer Terry Is

CUMMIN In For A Landing.
Back in Madison things were steaming up
at Club 5, with awet Boxer Short Contest.
All those young HOT BODIES drenched
in COLD WATER. I'm thinking, next time
I may want to be handing out the towels.
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FLUID

end.

ANNIVERSARY

OUTNABOUT

BARSHUFFLE

RAYS

AQUAFEST

CAPNDIX

BOOM

XSCLUB

CESTLAVIE

BESTD

PULSE

ELBOWGREASE

TRIANGLE

SWITCH

BOOTCAMP

DAIRYLAND

MMCLUB

CLASSIC

Friday,

Lady Bunny
fro in
New
York flew into
do a show and

RIGHT?" Well I knew, when we couldn't
agree on leaving the drapes and door open,
it was going to be a long weekend. We
went to Piedmont Park on Friday, before
the Event started on Saturday to nose
around and check out the sights. I have to
tell you, the park is Fabulous - Manicured
like any Gay Guy's House would be, or
any Lesbian's yard - not a bush out of
place. It was a bit warm so I suggested yes
COCKtails. So after looking at my handy
Gay Travel Guide and a bit of research on
the Internet before I left Madison, WI we
headed to a Gay Bar with Internet Service.
How cool is that? I didn't even have my
first COCKtail finished and I found a guy
that I wanted to hook up with. This is hard

Th en
the re
was Madison
Pride Week-

I will admit it
was to die for.
Saturday Picnic at Britting-

ham Park was
very busy and
the
weather
was

A s ide

lovely.

from

Word List

When done, the unused letters in the grid
spell out a hidden message. Pick them out
starting at the top line, left to right.

long lines for Tickets and Beer, all went
well. Hopefully next year more volunteers
will help with this Event, so it goes much
smoother.
Continued -see page 27.
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was brought in for the show. She was
absolutely a riot. She even brought her
own tent for a dressing room. The time
flew by and the show wrapped up right
around closing time at 6:00.

Brought to you bg

N£TWORK

Serving 13 colinties in South Central Wiscorlsin since ]985.

Next we decided to walk over to Club

Majestic, the new kid in town. We didn't
know what to expect other than the club
was in a movie theater. WOW! What a

great space. There was no cover charge
All-in-all, it was a gorgeous day and there and there were happy hour prices on the
definitely were some eye candy walking drinks. The staff was very friendly and
encouraged us to take a walk around. The
around showing off what they had.
place is huge. I wish we could have seen
the place when it was full. This is definitely a place I want to come back to some
evening. You can check out the club at

WWW.CLUBMAJESTIC.NET.

Saturdag, Sept. Z7th
at Brittingham Park in Madison
Join disco diva Thelma Houston and thousands

ofyourclosestfriendsatthisinaugural

event to celebrate and to raise funds benefiting
HIV/AIDSservicesthroughoutsouthcentrat

Wisconsin. This is the walk to uJalk!

Every year after the picnic I head to the
Shamrock on Main. It's tradition. The
drinks are good and the prices are cheap.
The place was full but we snagged a table
by the entrance. We saw everyone that
came in and out of that place. We especially enjoyed talking to Dean who drove
from 2 I/2 hours north of Madison to attend
the picnic. The place was really full when
we left.

AnupliftingnoweventinthefightagainstAIDS!
Games * Prizes * Banonms A Face-painting * Music * Refreshimms * Free paring

Forregistrationandeventinforma[ion,contactMarkPackardat608-252-6540,ex[ension21

argo oHjine fo www.aidslietwork.®ng

ft

cunMUTLEL
GROUP
Continued - see page 22.
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Roger Reviews-The Magic
Picnic
By Roger Krawieki

On Saturday July l9th I met my friends
Alan and Harold to take a day trip from
Milwaukee to Madison to attend the
Magic Picnic. We planned on meeting at
9:cO but like most Queens Alan and I were
late. We hopped into Harold's convertible
and away we flew with the ABBA Gold
CD blasting. I got to sit in the back seat.
Now I know what a dog feels like when it
hangs its head out of a car window. What a
blow job. Luckily I didn't spend a lot of
time fixing my hair.

after the makeover it had last year. We got
there around 2:30 and the crowd was thin.
That could have been deceiving since the
fenced in area was larger and there was no
coral for the drinkers. The admission was
$5 which I think it has been for several
years. The surprise to all of us was the $5
got us inside the fence. Drinks and food
were extra.

After walking though the vendor booths
which took a total of 5 minutes we headed
for the liquid refreshments. After waiting
in line for what seemed like forever we
finally reached the ticket booth. Soda and
water were 6 tickets for $10. Beer, wine
coolers, or Cranberry Smirnoff Ice were 4
tickets for $10. $2.50 is not a bad price to

The first stop on our agenda was the farmers market around the capital to check out pay for a Smirnoff Ice.
all of the fruits and vegetables. Even saw a
couple from Milwaukee. Everything was
so tempting. We came prepared with a
cooler back in the car to keep our purchases fresh until we got home. A must
purchase for all of us was fresh cheese
curds. There is nothing like a cheese curd
that squeaks in your mouth when you bite
into it. We also bought some Door County
cherries that must have been just picked.
They were so sweet. Harold searched for
the perfect cucumber but wasn't able to
find one big enough.

Next up was Maxwell Street Days on State
Street. It was a perfect sunny summer day.
Lots of college boys with their shirts off.
We could have spent the whole day there
watching the people. We walked up and
down the entire street. We started to get
hungry so we decided to get something to
eat, plump juicy brats. Luckily we did
because this years Magic Picnic did not
include food with admission.
So off to the picnic we went playing
Where the Boys Are from Connie Francis.
The picnic this year was back at Brittingham Park. The park looked the same to me

14
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After we got our drink tickets and wrist
bands we shifted our asses over to the
alcohol line. Yes another line and another
wait. This was new this year so I am sure
next year can only get better. I did like
being able to walk around the entire
grounds with a drink.

Well someone flipped a switch and one of
us had a mood swing and wanted to go. It
was a little boring watching the dog go
after a Frisbee. It was time to get him
liquored up so I dug into my pockets and
bought some more tickets. That sure made
a difference because by the time the
Queens took the stage we couldn't drag
him out of there.

Some of Madison's finest performers came
out and put on a really big show. I can't
remember the name of the special MC that
15

RESTA[uRANT
OPENING

AUGUST llth
WALRER'S POIHT
(18t GB Greenfleld - 1407 South let)

LUNCH 11 -3 PM
DINNER 4 - 10 PM
LATE NIGHT MENU 10 PM - 1 AM

SATURD2AH 8b SUND4IT
uAzZ BRunlcH 11 -3 pM

a

'BUILD YOUR OWN BLOODY MARY BAR"
DAILY MENUS INCLUDE:
CHARBROILED STEAKS, CHOPS, RIBS, VEGETARIAN,
SPECIALTY SALADS, SEAFOOD WONDERS,

rmAzlNG pASTAs, cAppucclNO & COFFEE BAR
AIR;D SINFIJI, I)ESSERTS

Wednesday is ... "Romance in the middle of the week"
SPECIAL MENUS, SPECIAL MUSIC... BECAUSE YOU ARE SPECIAL!

g

